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campus calendar Gallo, lettuce boycott a local success
Compiled by Kelly Carr
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Talent that no one knew existed on campus will be

featured in Th Gong Show Feb. 10 in Gerrard Hall.
Auditions will be held Feb. 6 and 7 in the Craige
recreation room. The show is sponsored by the Bread of
Life Ministry.

Anyone interested in helping with SCAU's
Servomatlon Study is asked to sign up in Suite B of the
Carolina Union.

A Personal GrowthCounseling Group for men and
women older than average is about to start. For
information and a screening interview, call the University
Counseling Center at

Petition tor all student offices are available in Suite
C of the Carolina U nion. These petitions are due at 5 p m.

Feb. 6. For further information, call Bob Saunders,
Elections Board chairperson, at

Don't miss your last chance for a 1977 Vackty Yackl
If you did not subscribe for a 1977 Yack, sign up at the
Yack office in Suite D of the Carolina Union. The price
will be $15.

Any experienced basse interested in singing with
the Cleft Hangers, an undergrad barbershop close
harmony group, should contact Harry Saunders at 933-42-

immediately.

Anyone interested in running for Gradual and
Professional Student CGC Seats please contact the
GPSF office at 5 for details.

Volunteers are needed from all departments, graduates
and undergraduates, to work on Journal ot Fine Arts,
second issue. Positions are available on budget and
editorial staffs. Contact Patty Beck at the Ackland Art

Center. UNC, or call

Fix yourself up and have your free portrait taken for
the Yackety Yack. The photographers will be taking
portraits from 9 a.m. to noon and from I to 5 p.m. on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and from to 5 p.m.
and 6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday from now
through Feb. 10. If youdidn't have your picture made last
fall, or if you did but weren't pleased with it, sign up for an
appointment any weekday at the Carolina Union from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., or by calling the Yack office at 933-12-

between I and 5 p.m.

Applications are now available at the International
Center for the Exchange Program for
the 1978-7- 9 school year. This program is an expense-pai- d

study-abroa- d opportunity for undergraduates at a West
German university. Applicants should be fluent in
German.

Pass-ta- il registration will be held through Feb. 8 in
the dean's office of the respective schools.

"Stag Design and th Russian Avant-Gard- a

(1911-1929- )" is now at the Ackland Art Museum. The

exhibition includes works by 26 artists from the Lobanov
collection and traces the development ol
"constructionism" in its relation to stage design. The
show will be on exhibition through Feb. 26.

Petitions for elected BSM offices are due back on

Feb. 10, no later than 5 p.m. All questions should be

addressed to Jeannie Mask, elections board chairperson.
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By PAM KELLEY
Staff Writer

The United Farm Workers union ended its
national boycott against non-UF- harvested
table grapes, lettuce and Gallo wines Tuesday, and
local UFW leaders and sympathizers called the
boycott a success.

Chapel Hill Alderman Gerry Cohen said

Wednesday that the settlement with the growers

proves that boycotts are useful and effective.

"UFW boycotts began in 968 over grapes,"

Cohen said. "They were organized to ask

consumers to refuse to buy non-- U

farm products in order to get growers to settle with

the union.

. "The boycott of these products was organized
by the UFW in order to gain better health benefits

and safety conditions. Wages were not the major
issue.

"The people in Chapel Hill have made an
effective effort not to buy boycotted goods. Flyers

and leaflets distributed at supermarkets, as well as

word of mouth, have served their purpose."

Joan Preiss, head of the UFW chapter in the

Triangle area, said Wednesday that although the
UFW did not succeed in getting area chain stores

to take the boycotted products off their shelves,

many local merchants did cease to carry them.

Martha Jenkins of the International Chef
Gourmet Shop of Chapel Hill said her store does

not carry Gallo wine because of the boycott.

"When customers come in looking for Gallo wine,
we explain the boycott situation to them. Many

are unaware of the issue."

Preiss attributed the success of the boycott to
individuals' efforts and the support of many

diverse groups. She said organizations in the area
including the American Civil Liberties Union,

North Carolina Ministry, NAACP, Orange
County Democratic Convention and Women's

International League for Peace and Freedom all

have supported the UFW cause.
Although Preiss said she is pleased with the

settlement, she stressed that the fight for UFW

rights is far from over. "Growers are trying to
undermine the effectiveness of our organization
with such efforts as trying to defeat California
Gov. Jerry Brown, a sympathizer with the UFW

cause.
"We will continue to build, strengthen and

expand our organization. The UFW will train
farmworkers so they are able to negotiate with

growers for their rights. Our job is really helping

people to help themselves."
The lettuce boycott began in 1970 when UFW

workers struck Salinas, Calif., area lettuce

ACTIVITIES TODAY

Overeaten Anonymous will meet it 2 p.m. in the

Frank Porter Graham Lounge of the Carolina Union.

Sephirdlc Student Movement will meet at 10 p.m. at

the TEP house. Anyone interested ii asked to contact
Bruce Benator at

8 trot ten Seminar, a discussion and lunch group for

women will meet from noon to 2 p.m. in Deep Jonah of

the Carolina Union. Campus women are encouraged to

bring their lunch and join other! for discussion and

fellowship.
Graduate RscHal will be held at 8 p.m. in Hill Hall.

David Bachrach, baritone, and Carol Edwards, piano,

will present works by Mussorgsky, Britten and Dupare.

Tht APO Book Co-o- p will be returning books and
money today and Monday only. Please bring your blue

slips to the basement of Smith Building between 10 a.m.

and 4 p.m. to receive books and money. After Monday,

absolutely no books or money will be returned.
Auditions will be held for the French play Quand le

ttmps est iris et le diable est la. (Part-tim- e devil) from 7 to
10 p.m. in 06 Graham Memorial. The play is sponsored
by the Carolina Union, the drama department and the
romance language department. There are 14 French

speaking parts and six mime parts (French not
necessary).

Auditions for Fools: A Sight with Shakespeare will be

held from 3:30 to 5: 30 p.m. in Deep Jonah of the Carolina
Union. The show will be produced in conjunction with

the UNC speech department.
There will be Workshop on "Humtn Sexuality" in

Greensboro beginning at 7:30 p.m. today and continuing
through 5:30 p.m. Saturday afternoon. This workshop
will be held at the First Baptist Church. Dr. Andy Lester

will be featured at this event.
Old Tim Mountain Mualc by Fred Cockerham, the

legendary master of the fiddle and fretlesa banjo,

accompanied by the Piedmont Serenaders, will present

old time mountain music at 8 p.m. in the back room of the

Ranch Houston Airport Road Swing. Irish and original

compositions will also be featured.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Triangle Aral Laablan Ftmlnltta will have their

monthly potluck dinner and meeting at 7 p.m. Saturday

at the Durham YWCA. For rides and information call

8 or

Crrw Club members and all interested
will meet a 10:15 a.m. Saturday at University Lake. For

rides, meet at 10 a m. in the lower parking lot of the

Carolina Union

SL John's MCC of Raleigh will hold w orship services

at 3 p.m. Sunday at the U.C.C. corner of Dixie Trail and

Wade Avenue. For more information call 3 or
All are welcome. ,

Th 6SM Onyx Theater will present "An Evening
With at 8 p.m. Sunday in the James
recreation room. This readers theater production
includes the poetry and fiction of several outstanding

writers.

Playwright Edward Albee will speak at 8 p.m.

Saturday in Memoi ial H all. Tickets are $ I at the Carolina
Union desk.

Community Garden will be open for public uk
again this year. Registration for garden plots is from 9

a m to noon Saturday in the center court of University
Mall. The registration fee is 55.

Ann Woodward will present a free public concert of
viola musk at 4 p.m. Sunday in Hill Hall auditorium. The

program will include works by Shostakovich, bliotl
'

Carter and Michael Colgrass. Ann Woodward is on the
UNC music faculty.

A Carolina Gay Aaaodation business meeting w ill be
held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Room 206 Carolina Union.
Revision of bylaws will be the major agenda item.

The Career Planning and Placement Office will offer a
free, one-ho- return workshop at a.m. Monday in
306 Hanes Hall. Students of all ages are invited.

The second annual UNC Fellowship ol Christian
Athlete Banquet will be held at 6:30 p.m. Monday in
Great Hall. Main speaker will be Bunny Martin, world's

o champion. All are invited. The cost it 55.
Thinking about your career? Come to a free

workshop designed to help you figure out what you want
to do. Focus is on work values, interests and skills. It will
be held at 7 and 9 p.m. Monday in 208 Hanes Hall.

There will be an IHSS Short Court, SPSS session I

of 2 at 2 p.m. Monday in 212 Saunders.
Th UNC Individual Events Speech Team will meet

at 7 p.m. Monday in 103 Bingham. The Executive
Council meeting will be held at 6 p.m. The team will go to
LaSalle and Mansfield, but each member may attend
only one tournament. Practice deadline for LaSalle is

Monday.
College Quiz Bowl competition will begin Monday.

There will be a Fin Art Featlval meeting at 6:15 p.m.

Monday in 302 Steele Hall.

Th NCSL Education Bill Committee will meet at 7

p.m. Monday in 150 Hamilton Hall.
Andreq W. Dobltln will speak on economic and

political approaches to welfare policy at noon Monday in

207 Hamilton Hall.

Woman In Cuba will be the subject of the monthly
forum program at A Woman's Place at 7:30 p.m. Monday
at 10 Henderson Street.

Th Molly Meguir," a film about an 1870

Pennsylvania coalmincrs' strike, starring Richard Harris

and Sean Connery, plus "The Night is Sinister," an
animated version of the origin of multi-nation-

corporations, will be shown by Community Film Group
at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Wesley Foundation. The cost is

SI. 50. A discussion will follow.

Registration for the College Quiz Bowl will be

extended to Feb. 4. Sign up your teams at the

Carolina Union desk. The Bowl needs storekeepers,
timekeeper! and moderators. If interested, call Greg

Swanson at
There will be an y ERA rally in Raleigh on

Saturday at the Civic Center. Featured speaker will be
Judy Carter. Anyone interested in attending this rally

should call the A WS office at 933-- 2 165 or come by Suite

D of the Carolina U nion. Don't mist this opportunity to
meet the slate legislators who support ERA.

The UNC Hockey Team plays Duke at 4:30 p.m. Feb.
5 in Greensboro's Triad Arena in an important e

game. The cost is only SI. '

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Information on tummer ob opportunitiea In the
lederal government is now available in 21 Hanes Hall.

Announcement No. 414 lists both clerical and
openings with locations. Application for the

written test, needed for clerical jobs, is also included.
Area Coordinator Application lor Transfer

Orientation are now available at the Carolina Union

desk. Deadline for application is Feb. 16.

Buy a red carnation for your friend or secret admirer
for Valentine's Day. The UNC Crew Club will be taking

orders from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 7 through 9. The cost is

Chavez said CaHforiwYgTictrrrufal Labor
Relations Art, which becafne la in the late
summer of 19T5, was instrumental in ending the

boycotts.

He said the union has signed more than 100

contracts with California growers "SfTlce the act
went inta.ffW,'and neVotiajionTare under way
with 1 17 other trowerswheethe UFW won union
representation elections.

growers. The strike was broken later by court
injunctions.

Chavez initiated the grape boycott in 1973 when
the Teamsters Union moved into California's
fields and began signing growers away from his

union as contracts expired.
The Gallo boycott began in 1973 when the E.

and J. Gallo Vineyards signed a contract with the
Teamsters Union after the UFW struck the winery
because its contract had expired.
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GPSF bill defeated

The Daily Tar Heel incorrectly reported
Thursday that the Campus Governing Council
approved a constitutional referendum that would
allocate 25 percent of the student activity fees paid
by graduate and professional students to the
Graduate and Professional Student Federation.
The CGC defeated the bill calling for the
referendum.

If you ladies on 4th floor are wise.
You'll respond to the look in our eyes;

'Cause we'd like to have you
For a daiojiiri or two

And a backgammon game with the guys.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: We're looking for
female to share our nice apartment
Carpeted, in nice complex with
oool. $62.50. 967 8843. Keep trying!

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Carolina Apts.
Cost: 13 rent and utilities. Phone

929-958- Keep trying.

HIMALAYAN KITTEN FOR SALE. Born the end
of September. $125.00. Call933-8749o- r .

KIOSUZUKI CELLO FOR SALE. List price $250,
asking $175. New strings, i4 size, beautiful tone,
great condition, bow included. If interested write:
Cello, Rt. 7, Box 106, Durham, N.C. 27707.

NORTH CAMPUS McIVER DORM
CONTRACT for sale. Discount. Large room.
Close to campus. Immediate sale. Call Ginny,
933-610- I!

if1
EXPERIENCED PERSON NEEDED to care for
infant in our home 20 hours during the week,
times negotiable. Own transportation required,
on bus route. Call 967-418-

VOLUNTEER ASST SCOUTMASTER, Troop
817 Wed. nights, 7:30 p.m. to 9. Amity United
Methodist Church, 825 Estes Drive; Age 18 or
older. Call 967-663- 3 or 966-225- Extension 45,
Ray.

MEN! - WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362.
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23 MUSKETEERS: CHECKS ACCEPTED:
Postdate to Feb. 9th. (That's illegal, but so are
mast of the things we enjoy). Same hour, same

..place Come, dressed? to un (figuratively).
Signed, Mountain Womeq, ,,

' LtTTLE ONE, you are the Heath Bar of my eye.
Keep brigthening my life, and I'll buy you a hamper
someday.
MARGARET, WELCOME BACK from down
under to the city of lites (Busch, Miller, Schlitz).
You have been missed more than the return of a
slide professor. B.H.

HAPPY B1RTHYDAY DEBBIE McMEHAN!

2456 - 2478 is a long time, but just remember
old Kudor never die, they just get better. Acertain
friend.

J.B.:YOU,SIR,AREMAGNIFICENT.IV
ALUEYOU. SANDI.
HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY CHIQUITA, we all
want to see your banana peel, Lean, T.T., Mima,
Legs, and Bootes.

JOHNNY: A FOOL LIVES by the heart. And I

lived by mine. Oriental and its Midnight
Rendezvous!! B.J.

23 MUSKETEERS: RSVP in the 2nd women's
john, second floor. It's cheaper, and you may
catch a glimpse of breathtaking naked beauty.
Signed, Mountain Women.

DEAR AVERY: THANKS for Friday's great
mixer! We have a spacious lobby to return the
favor! Love, second floor Alderman!
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FOUND: 40 lb. female dog with light brown and
blond fur, black tipped ears and black muzzle.
Found East Rosemary area. If yours, contact 967-533-

LOST: PAIR OF BROWN KNIT GLOVES with
leather on palms and fingers left on last
Thursday, Jan. 27. Reward for return. Thanks.
Call Keep trying!

LOST: "TYBALT THE TERRIBLE" - a small,
black and white male cat near

Bolinwood Apts. Please call 929-930- after 5:30 if

you know where he is.

LOST: GLASSES, TORTOISE-SHEL- frames,
plastic lenses, sort of aviator shape. Very weak
lens for right eye. 933 5537 or 967-541-

FOUND: Silver pen in front of Phillips. Call 933-399-

to identify.

FOUND: LADY'S BROWN WALLET with
UNC-- I.D. near Porthole alley. Call 933-537-

Classified infoA
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all
DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.

Return ad and check or money order to
DTH Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the
ad will run or in campus mail 2 days before.
Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.50
Non-Studen- ts 2.50

5c for each additional word
$1.00 for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will
only be responsible for the first ad run.

The TI-5-7. The super slide-rul- e that'll
get you into programming... fast and easy

Even ifyou've never programmed before.
For the student who re- - simply means giving it a logical cient use of your time in prob--

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY. Great
sound system, atmosphere, and food. Tonight
and Saturday night: Crosswinds. $2.00 cover.
Breakfast , lunch and dinner. Open 6 a.m to 2 a.m.
Compardie's, 942-858-

INSTA-COP- Offset printing and quick
copying while you wait. 100 satisfaction
guaranteed. Check our fast service and low prices

n theses work. Insta-Copy- , corner of Franklin &
olumbia (over the Zoom), 929-214-

set of instructions for accom lem-solvin- g.quires slide-rul- e functions, the
plishing what you want it to
do. Programming enables you
to solve lengthy and repetitive
problems THE LOOM PRESS - A PERSONAL

PRINTER Complete offset printing
facilities. Books, brochures, flyers, posters,
mailers and mailings. Letterheads, envelopes,
invitations and announcements. Fine raised
lettering and typesetting, Graphic design our
specialty. Isn't it time you had A PERSONAL
PRINTER? 500 Rosemary St. West , Chapel
Hill. 942 6582.

All this and more is ex-

plained in our unique, illus-

trated, easy-to-follo- w guide-
book, "Making Tracks Into
Programming." This 200-pag- e

book comes with the TI-5- 7. It
contains simple, step-by-ste- p

instructions and examples to
help you quickly learn to use
programming functions to
make your problem-solvin- g

faster, more accurate and fun.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS H&T
...INNOVATORS IN Cv)

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS J

TI-5- 7 delivers an exceptional
combination of advanced
mathematical and statistical
capabilities. From functions
such as trig, logs, powers, roots
and reciprocals. ..to mean, var-
iance, standard deviation and
much more.

And as long as you're in
the market for a super slide-rul- e

calculator, why not buy
one that can also put the power,
speed and convenience of pro-

gramming at your disposal?
Programming a calculator

t -

quickly
by sub-

stituting
new vari-

ables into
the set of
instructions
which you
have al

the Dairy 1 HmI it pubHatwd by the Daily Tar
Hl Board ol Directors of the University of North
Carolina daily Monday through Friday during the

i regular academic year except during exem
period, vacations and summer sessions. The
following dates are to be the only Saturday
itauee: Sept. 17, Oct. 1. 8. 22. Nov. 5. The
Summer Tar Hsel la published weekly on
Thursdeyduring the summer sessions.

Offices an at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building. University of North Caroline,
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27614. Telephone numbers:
News. Sport-9- 33 0246. 833-024- 933-026-

933 0372; Business. Circulation.
Advertising-933-11- 63.

Subscription rstas: 2B per year; 12.BO per
semeeter.

The Cempus Governing Council shall have
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee
end to appropriate all revenue derived from the
Student ActivKias Fee (1.1.14 of the Student
Constitution). The Dsily Ter Heel Is e student
organization.

The Deily Tar Hsel rssarves the right to regulete
tht typogrsphicsl tone of ell edvertiesments end
to revise or turn away copy h considers objec-
tionable.

The Dairy Tar Heel will not consider
or payment for eny typographical

errors or erroneous insertion unless notice is
given to the Bunnen Manager within jl ) one day
tfttr the advertisement appears, within (1 day of
rsceiving the tsar rfisets or subscription of the
piper. The Dsily Tsr Heel will not be responsible
for more then one Incorrect insertion of en edver-tiume-

scheduled to run severel times. Notice
for such correction mutt be given before the next
insertion.

Cltire Baglay Business Men.gtr
Din Collms Advertising Manager

ready entered into the machine.
The end result is more effi

Texas Instruments

ANYONE WANTING TO SELL THEIR
PARKING sticker please call Kathy at 967 2968.
Keep trying! Leave your number if I'm not there.

CONDOM SAMPLERS: learn the differences
between condoms wit h one of our famous sample
packs. Preshaped, textured, color, lubricated,
skins, stubs. Designed to increase sexual
satisfaction. ADAM & EVE, Franklin & Columbia
(over the Zoom), 929-214-

NEEDED: TWO EXPERIENCED BASSES
(UNDERGRAD) to round at the Clef Hangers, a
male barbershopclose harmony singing group.
Call Barry Saunders at immediately.

TYPING - THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES,
applications reasonable rates. Executive
Secretarial Services, 100 Eastowne Drive,
(Across from Blue Cross Blue Shield)
493 um.

1978 Texas Instruments Incorporated INCORPORATED

Texas Instruments i
i

INCORPORATED Coiculotors Are Available the Student Stores i


